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NEWS OF THE CITY
No Felonious Intent — James Kin-

loch. v plumber, who, while intoxicat-
ed, broke into the store of Allan Black,
yesterday escaped with a fine of $10
for drunkenness, not being prosecuted
fot breaking into the store.

Refused to Prosecute Him —P. J. G.
D'.Albina, accused of having embezzled
$3.25 from the St. Paul Messenger and
Express company, was discharged in
Hie police court yesterday, the com-
plainants refusing to prosecute.

Avoided a Second Meeting—J. Eurist.
who declared that he was severely
pounded while trying to collect a bill
from Charles Solomon and Max Co-
hen, (ailed to appear in the police
court yesterday and the prisoners were
discharged.

Dr. Admits Speeding Auto—Dr. B. H.
< >gden. 402 Ernst building, against
whom complaint was made for fast au-
tomobile driving at the time there were
a number of arrests, came into the po-
lice court yesterday, and, pleading guil-
ty, was lined $10.

Meat Shops Closed Wednesday— The
retail meat dealers of St. Paul will give
their nineteenth annual picnic at Wa-
conia tomorrow, during which time the
meat markets will be closed, necessi-
tating the purchase of such supplies
today. There will be sports, dancing

and fishing.

Governor Returns From Family Re-
union—Gov. Van Sant. who has been at
Davenport, lowa, to attend \u25a0 reunion
of his family, will return this morning.
Gov. Van Sant's mother has reached
the advanced aged of ninety-three
years, and the reunions are annually
held in her honor.

Brings Black Eye Into Court —Moses
Yanzer, a Minneapolis peddler, ap-
peared in the police court yesterday
accusing John Uwyer of having given
him the black eye that was in evi-
dence. Yanzer claimed that Dwyer

struck him with a piece of hose. The
case will be tried today.

Men Could Not Control Horse—Mark
Kovsky and Isaac Rosenberg, who al-
lowed the horse they were driving to
take t«> the sidewalk and come very
nearly running down some pedestrians,
were discharged in the police court
yesterday. It was shown that they
were •breaking" the animal and could
not prevent its getting on the side-
walk.

Charged With Taking Baker's Money
—James Mintin. 430 Central avenue,
was before Judge Hine in the police
court yesterday, accused of having
embezzled from H. Baldinger, a baker,
by whom Mintin had been employed.
Baldinger claims, however, that the
amount was greater than was charged
in the complaint. Mintin was held for
trial.

Counties Slow in Settling—Minne-
sota counties are unusually slow in
making reports of their June settle-
ments. Of the S3 counties in Minne-
sota but 4i* had made report up to last
night, leaving 41 de'inquent. The polit-
ical activities of the county auditors
and their assistants are charged with
the delinquency in making return of
the settlements.

Woman Charged With Annoying
Neighbors—Mrs. Margaret Velie. 274
Iglehart street, was in the police court
yestenday accused of drunkenness, be-
ing- held for trial today. She is accused
of having' imbibed to the hysterical
stage, with the result that the peace
of tke neighbors was disturbed at 2
o'clock Monday morning. The woman
r. \u25a0 ently signed a peace bond f"or a sim-
ilar offense.

Poster Company Incorporates—The
Commercial Poster company yester-
day Hied articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state. The principal
place of business is Minneapolis and
the capita] stock of the company, which
will manufacture printed and litho-
graphed matter, is $10,000. George C.
Tnayer, Henry Deutsch. James F. Rob-
inson, George If. Wade and Thomas
J. Gibbons are incorporators.

Valuable Volume for Historical So-
ciety—The State Historical society has
re* rived from the publishers a copy of
Arthur «'harles Fox-Davis' book, "The
Art of Heraldry." The book is a large,
handsomely bound volume, replete with
colored plate of the heralds and crests
of the old English families, and one
full page plate is a color reproduction
of the siate crown of King Edward
A'II. The volume cost the historical
society $3.").

WILL BUILD SEWERS
Objections of Owners of Vacant

Property of No Avail

The board of public works yesterday
decided to make a favorable report on
the order to construct a sewer on Acker
street, from Sylvan to Ughtner place,

\u25ba and on Lightner place, from Acker to
Sycamore. The Drake Realty company,
owning more than half of the property
abutting on the proposed improvement,
objected, but Commissioner Murphy
took the ground that the company's
holdings are not improved and that the
owners of the homes want the sewer
and should have it. The other mem-
bers of the board took the same view.
The sewer will cost the property own-
ers $1.41 per front foot.

TLw> final order for the Woodbridge
sewer system was received and sent to
the city engineer for plans and specifi-
cations. This is the order vetoed by the
mayor and passed over the veto by the
city council.

The matter of curbing and macadam-
izing Grand avenue, from Lawton to
Floral, and Floral, from Summit to
Heather place, was taken under con-
sideration. The estimated cost to the
Summit avenue property owners is
$1.47 per front foot, and Floral street
$1.9:! per front foot.

For changing the grade of St. An-
thony avenue, from Saratoga avenue toa point 200 feet east of Hamline ave-
nue, the cost will be assessed on the
abutting property.

PATRONAGE OF PUBLIC
BATHS FALLS OFF

Total Number of Bathers Drops From
23,482 to 11,272

The past seven days were not asprofitable for the public baths as the
preceding week, the receipts being but
$534, as compared with $804 the pre-
vious seven days. During the time
there were 11,272 bathers, as compared
with 23.482 during the previous seven
days. The record for the seven days,
as shown by the books, is:

Bathers. Receipts".
June 20 2,232 %$i
Jurue 21 659 49
June 22 2,405 88June 23 987 3<>
June 24 1,973 54
Jurtf* 25 862 29June 26 2,180 221

WORK IS STOPPED
ON NEW THEATER

Men Employed on the Criterion

Quit Owing to Nonpayment

of Wages

Work on the new Criterion theater.
Ninth and Robert streets, has beer,
suspended since Thursday of last week,
and the men who have been employee 1.
on the building have daily appeared
and asked for their money in vain.

On Saturday, June 18, the first Indi-
cation of the financial embarrassment
was made evident, when the company
gave the twenty-five workmen em-
ployed time checks, instead of bank
checks or money. A number of the
men pawned their orders with business
men in the neighborhood, but when the
orders were presented to L. W. Wilson,
in charge for the company, they were
not paid. As a result the men quit
work Thursday. On Saturday at part
of the number were paid 20 per cent of
the amount due them, and promised
that the full amount would be forth-
coming yesterday. Such was not the
case, however.

W. F. Hunt, attorney for the com-
pany, yesterday made this Statement
of the causes leading up to the sus-
pension of work:

"The building is being erected by the
Criterion Theater company, a Minne-
sota corporation, the contractor being
Frank P. McClure, of Chicago. The
collection on the capital stock has not
been as regular as might be wished,
and when payments were not made
to McClure he stopped work. Matters
are being arranged and it is expected
that the mechanics will be paid to-
morrow and work resumed." /

The construction has progressed to
the extent that the brick work is sev-
eral feet high, but the bricklayers as-
sert that they have not received any
pay since they began work. The stone
masons were paid for putting in the
foundation.

TODAY THE CIRCUS
Ringiing Bros. Reach Town for

Two Performances

Today the circus.
The big show will Ko into camp on

the University avenue grounds before
The Globe reaches its readers this
morning, and the people will be rest-
ing preparatory to the street parade
which will start from Victoria and Uni-
versity avenue at 9:30. The route to
be followed by the parade is on Univer-
sity to Wabasha. to Seventh, to Broad-
wa.y, to Sixth, to St.-Peter, to Tenth, to
Rice, to Summit, to Nelson, to Farring-
ton, to Dayton, to Victoria and ground?.
Rihgling Bros.' show yesterday played
two performances in Minneapolis to
larger crowds than ever before wereput under canvas in that town. The
show has grown to enormous size. The
big tent will hold about 10,000 people.
The menagerie annex is almost as big
and the animal collection it contains
is the most valuable in America.
Among the odd creatures of wild na-
ture to be seen in this department of
the great show are the only rhinocerousin the country, giraffes, a horned
horse, baby tigers, panthers, forty ele-
phants'and a real baby elephant, still
unweaned. The circus acts are given
in three rings on two stages and amid
a forest of overhead trappings. Thehippodrome race is run on a track one-
quarter of a mile long.

The spectacle of Jerusalem and the
Crusades opens the performance andruns about thirty minutes. The costum-
ing of this feature is lavish in the ex-
treme and the music and ballet spe-
cialties as well as the athletic pastimes
introduced are new. There are 200girls in the ballet and Chorus and the
music is furnished by a band of fifty
pieces and a tremendous portable 68---stop pipe organ.

Nearly all the circus artists are new
to the Northwest, and make their firstappearance in America with Ringiing
Bros. The four Eldreds, from Eng-
land: the four Bedinis, from Italy the
seven Clinserrettis, from Germany; the
Tasmanian troupe, from Australia, and
the eight Colini-Cairons, from Ffance.are among these. The riding feats of
the Eldreds and Bedinis are novel, and
made a great hit. The Dacoma family,
Dollard troupe, Rio brothers, Fortuns
brothers, Flying Fishers, three Alvos,
Tybell sisters, Genaro and Theol,
Kauffman family and Jackson family
are foremost in a long list of circus
celebrities. The trained elephants, per-
forming seals and educated horses, are
striking numbers in the big circus pro-
gramme.

The sensational "thriller" of the pro-
gramme is the much-talked-of "Leap-
ing the Gap." Walter Lawe, the per-
former, who dares death by a desperate
ride down an almost perpendicular
plane about. two feet wide and then
flies on his wheel through space—a
distance of fifty-two feet—landing on a
padded incline, causes a sensation.

OWNERS OF POLLING
PLACES WANT RENTALS

Compromise Measure Allowing Them
$20 Each Wilt Be Offered

The property owners who rented
their store rooms and vacant lots for
booths, to be used during the recent
spring election, have not yet received
their money, and there is not a day
that one or more does not come to the
city hall with a complaint.

As originally prepared, the resolu-
tion to provide for payment called for
$15 for stores and $5 for vacant lots.
This was amended to read $25 for
stores, but was voted down in the as-
sembly, Dr. Schiffmann contending
that too much was being paid. Since-
that no effort has been made to secure
the passage of another resolution. At
the next meeting of the board of al-
dermen an attempt will be made to
get through a compromise measure fix-
ing the amounts at $20 and $5.

SOUTH ST. PAUL'S
ELITE IS SUBPOENAED

South St. Paul is excited over the
subpoenaes issued to forty of the most
prominent men and women of that city
by the district court at Hastings in the
trial of George E. Newman for alleged
abuse of an eleven-year-old girl last
February.

Sheriff Joe Grlsim was in South St.
Paul Saturday and again yesterday
afternoon armed with the papers call-
ing the witnesses to court, which con-
venes today. TJiey will be requested
to testify to the defendant's good char-
acter previous to his alleged miscon-
duct.

SHERIFF GATHERS
IN SEOT MACHINES

Midway Citizens' Committee
Checks Cigar Business in

Their District

Three niekel-in-the-slot cigar ma-
chines that, it is alleged, wore being
operated In the Midway district, were
seized yesterday by deputy sheriffs and
taken to the sheriffs office in the court
house.

John La Belle, running a confection-
ery store at 842 University avenue;
Arthur L. Woolsey, drug store. 391
North Prior avenue, and Evan H. Ed-
wards, confectionery store, 1949 St. An-
thony avenue, will today be brought

into police court charged with permit-
ting the operation of the alleged gam-
bling devices.

The warrants were secured from
County Attorney Kane by D. W. Doty,
acting as attorney for the Midway
citizens' committee, and were placed in
the hands of the sheriff for service,
with the understanding that the slot
machines were to be seized at once ar.d
the men brought into court today. TlKi
charge is made under the state law,
which provides for a maximum fine of
$200 or six months in jail, or both,
which takes the case beyond the juris-
diction of the police court and makes
the defendants subject to indictment.

In order to be prepared to prove that
the slot machines are gambling'devices
members of the committee have tested
them and claim that winning can be
ma\e on an,average of one time out of
four, and have prepared a statement
showing that the machines are gam-
bling devices entirely. This is the ex-
planation on which it is proposed to
prove that playing the machines is
gambling:

"Drop a nickel in the slot, press the
lever all the way down and let go.
The number played will be indicated
by the nickel at the little front win-
dow, and the cards straight across
from corresponding numbers shoAv
winners. The winning hands are:
Royal flush, 100 cigars; straight flush,
50 cigars; four of a kind, 30 cigars:
full hand, 20 cigars; flush, 10 cigars;
straight, 8 cigars; three of a kind, 6
cigars two pair, 4 cigars; pair of jacks
or better, 2 cigars."

STATUTE COMMISSION
TO RESUME WORK SOON

John C. Knox and Judge Fish Will Be
on Hand July 5

A letter from T. J. Knox, of the stat-
ute revision commission, received yes-
terday at the state capitol, announced
his expected return early this week.

Knox was called away ten days ago
by the drowning of his son, John C.
Knox, with John Crawford, of JLake-
field, in Shoal lake, Manitoba. The
bodies of both men have since been re-
covered, and the funeral of young
Knox was held Saturday at Jackson,
the family home.

Judge Daniel Fish, the Minneapolis
member of the statute revision com-
mission, who has been ill for three
weeks of typhoid fever, has been or-
dered by his physician to rest and re-
cuperate, and has gone to Walker, on
the banks of Leech lake. He will re-
turn to his work with the commission
about July 5.

CIVES THEM CREDIT
Maj. Frick Tells What Civilian

Physicians Did for Army

Maj. J. E. B. Frick, regimental sur-
geon in charge of the Twenty-first in-
fantry regiment at Fort Snelling, readan interesting paper last night before
the Ramsey County Medical associa-
tion at the Commercial club.

The meeting was one of the largest
ever held by the association, 125 mem-
bers being in attendance. There were
present several visiting physicians
from Minneapolis and a few of the of-
ficers from Fort Snelling were also
there.

Maj. Frick had with him his army
chests, and explained in detail theuses of each chest. He told the civilian
doctors of the methods employed by
the army medical department, and
gave the medical men outside the army
great credit for the efficiency of the
array service.

"It was through the efforts of the
civilian doctors and medical societies
that we of the army first gained rec-
ognition at Washington," said Maj.
Frick. "Your work in bringing pres-
sure to bear upon the war department
for the improvement of the army med-
ical department brought about its pres-
ent efficiency. You made the war de-
partment recognize us as a useful aux-
iliary. You gained for us the position
we now hold in the service. It was
through your work that the doctors in
the army were given their own rank
of colonel, major and captain. True,
the physicians in the service aided in
this work, but we would have been
powerless had it not been for the great
co-operation of the civilian doctors
and the various medical associations."

Following the reading of the paper
there was a general discussion, in
which Drs. Ritchie. Greer, O'Brien and
Pine participated. A banquet preceded
the meeting.

COUNTY BOARD GETS
INTO A DEADLOCK

Registers Tie Vote on Motion to Ap-
propriate Money for Road Repairs

With as much grace as possible three
of the six county commissioners yes-
terday voted in favor of accepting the
dictum of County Attorney Kane and
appropriate money for road repairs to
township supervisors.

Those who thought this a good solu-
tion were Messrs. Powers, Wright and
Pottgieser, and those opposed Messrs.
Nash, Gray and Seng. The proposition
came from Mr. Powers, who introduced
a resolution authorizing the appropria-
tion of the following amounts to the
townships mentioned: Rose, $1,600;
Mounds View. $1,576; New Canada,
$1,600; White Bear, $1,625; total, $6,400.
The resolution was defeated by a tie
vote.

It -was agreed that the township su-
pervisors will be invited to meet with
the board Monday and if possible agree
upon a basis of settlement that will
prove possible.

The contractor for the second White
Bear well reported that he had struck
water at 360 feet, and the committee in
charge of thia project was instructed to
inspect and report if the volume of wa-
ter is sufficient.
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KIDS m TO HAVE
A GLORIOUS FOURTH

Business Men Swell the Fund
for Children's Harriet Island

Celebration

St. Paul's business men are going to
s>e that the children of the city have
the time of their lives at the Fourth
of July celebration. In order to pro-
vide entertainment for the youngsters
the commercial houses of St. Paul are
contributing liberally to the celebra-
tion fund.

Up to last evening the amount col-
lected totaled $542.75. or almost half
of the $1,200 needed to buy fireworks
and furnish a luncheon for the city's
boys and girls. Saturday was the first
day that the collection committees did
any work and the members of the com-
mittees feel greatly encouraged by the
ready response of the business men.

The list of subscribers iR as follows:
T. S. WHITE AND F. E. FORD,

(Committee for pioneer Press Building)
White & Leonard, $2; J. J. Dobson, $1;

J. G. Nielson. $1; rrquhart. Richards <ft
Co., $1; R. B. Ware. $1; Moritz & Powers,
$1; W. H. Williams, $1; K. H. Shibley, $1;
K. R. Holcombe, $1; Lothrop & Johnson,
$1; W. W. Cutler & Son, $1; Worrill Clark-son. $1; Cash. 50 ceate; Oliver Type-
writer. $1; J. E. Ricketts, $1; Cash. $1;
E. B. Putnam. $1'; W. R. GUUam, $1; R.
M. Newport. $2; Cash. 25 cents; H. I;.
Pierce. 50 cents; A. D. Bletoher, 50 cents;
Schaub Bros.. $1; T. s. While, $2; F. K.
Ford, $1; W. ;A- Simon. $1; Mackey A
Thompson. $1; John K. Stryker. $1; A. E.
Horn, $1; D. F. JUnehan. 5o cents; H. W.
Faber, $1; John B. Meagher, $1; W. T.
Kirke. $1; F. B. Tiffany, $1; Williams &
Rouleau. $1; Bayard. Deuel & Co.. $1;
L.. W. Lyon. $1; George C. Knoche, $1;
Fred B. Phillips. %\; John H. Mitchell Jr..
$1; D. J. Keefe. $1; Fred S. Bryant Co.,
$1; S. M. Magoffln. 50 cents; J. S. Mackey.
$1; Rush B. Wheeler. $1; Hughson &
Homenway. $1; Ll D. Wilkes, $1; C. M.
Benham. $1; M. Lindsley, $1; Wisconsin
Land Co.. $1.

WHOLESALE DISTRICT,
(Paul N. Myers and C. L. Sommers, Com-

mittee)
G. Sommers & Co.. $10; Cash. $10; Mc-

Kibbin. Driscoll & Dorsev. $10; Gordon &
Ferguson, $10; Sharood Shoe company,
$10; Foley Bros. &\u25a0 Kelly, $10; Farwell,
Ozmun. Kirk & Cfl.. $10; Koehler & Hin-
richs. $10; Griggs. Cooper & Co., $10;
Fairbanks. Morse & Co., $10; F. G. Lesliecompany. $10; St. Paul Rubber company,
$10; Finch. Janny & McConville, $10;
French. Finch &, Co., $10; Gotzian & Co..
$10; Noyet: Bros. & Cutler. $10; Ogden,
Merrill & Greer. $10; Nichols. Dean &
Gregg. $10: Lindeke. Warner & Co., $10;
Lanpher, Skinner & Co.. $10; J. H. Allen
& Co.. $5; McCormick-Benke. $5; Barrett
& Barrett. $5; Cash, $2; Konantz Saddlery
company, $2.

COOPER LYON AND E. P. KIRK
(Wabasha Street)

Field. Schlick & Co.. $10; J. E. Thie-
baud. $1; Listoe & Wold, $1; F. M.
Parker, $1; O. J. Norby. 50 cents; J. D.
Donnelly*: Son. $1: W. R. Allen & Bro..
1; Astoria hotel. $1; McCarthy & Sons,
$1; Dr. Simonton, $1.

WILLIAMRUFF AND O. E. ALBRECHT
(Seventh Street)

W. H. Elsinger & Co., $10; E. Albrecht
& Son, $3; North Star- House Furnishing
Co., $3; Armand Albrecht, $1; C. G. Has-son. $2; Louis Nas'h. $1; Max H. Herman,
$1; Emil Geist. $rf F, S. Weidenbbrner, $1;
Mealey Dry Goods Co.. $2; Michaud Bros.,
$3; H. W. MeQuufd. $1; American House
Furnishing Co.. $3; A. H. Earns, $1; Union
Pacific Tea Co., $1; Louis Lazarus. $1-Robert Jordan, $1; Jacob E-sch, $1; Minne-
sota Phonograph Co., $1; Purcell restau-
rant, 50c; J. Stronge, $1; F. J. Huber, $1;
Bannon & Co.. $_>; F. L. Schuetze, $1; Abe
Cohen, $1; A. J. Dillman. *1; E. M.
Strauss, $1; A. I. Shapiro & Bros., $1; En-
terprise Clothing House, $1; Lideen & Co.,
$1; Fitwell Clothing Co., $1; M. L. Fink-
elstein, $1; D. H. Clarke. $1; P. H. Weiss,
$1; Treadwell Shoe Co., $1; Floan & Lev-eroos, $1; Herman Steinberg, $1.
JOHN GORMAN AND C. I. JOHNSON

(Minnesota Street)
John Stahl, SI; George E. Taylor, $1;

St. Paul Brass Foundry Co.. $1.25; D. H.
Groves. 50c; Jeny King. $1; George Davis
$1; Cash. $1; Mcßride-Dowany Electric
Co.. $1; E. J. Conroy, 50c; 11. "Kraumer
25c; Peter Heck. 50c: J. Letherl. 50c; An-
drew Borkhmd. $1; Cash. $1: Zimmerman
Bros $5: LI.. May. $1; St. Paul Hat
Works. 50c; C. H. Pillsbury. $2.

Previously reported, $178. Total, $542 75.
The general, entertainment commit-

tee will today hold a meeting to ar-
range for the details of the jbelebration.

THEY STOP WORKING
Brickmakers Quit, but Com-
pany Says There Are Only 10

Brickmakers to the number of fiftj^
occording to the union, and ten accord-
ing to the officers of the St. Paul Brick
company, struck yesterday at the West
Side plant.

The union men assert that they yes-
terday induced twelve non-union men
to join the strike, and that there is
promise of more joining them today.
This, the men say, gives them good
reason for believing that they will win
the contest with the company, and that
they will be taken back and permitted
to maintain their membership in the
union.

Fritz Koch, president of the brick
company, directly contradicts the
statements of the strikers, saying that
the concern originally employed but
seventy men. Seven were discharged
for agitating unionism, ten struck on
the order from the union, and all the
others remain.

Mr. Koch says that he does not ob-
ject to the strikers picketing the yards,
if they do not resort to violence. Mr.
Koch admits that he told the members
of the union that they must stop agi-
tating if they desired to remain in the
employ of the company.

IRONMOLDERS' UNION
EXPECTS NO TROUBLE

Employes Are Said to Have Offered
Committee a Compromise

The local iron, moulders' union is
negotiating a ne.w scale that contem-
plates a slight increase in the present
wages received by the men, the union
holding a speciaf meeting last evening
to consider a report from the commit-
tee in charge.

At a meeting held Saturday evening
a number of the employers met with
the men and discussed the questions
at issue, and a special committee was
named by the union to conclude the
negotiations. The committee called the
special meeting last evening to ask
for instructions, it being understood
that the employers offered a compro-
mise.

The committee was given power to
act. Members of the union who would
talk insisted that there is no danger
cT trouble.

We cffer to the public sates In our vaults
at $4 per year, a trifleover 1 cent per day.
and give absolute security against loss
from thieves, burglars, mobs and fire. Se-
curity Trust Company. N. Y. Life Bids.

ARGUE DODGE CASE
Action to Disbar Attorneys Sub-

mitted to Supreme Court

Arguments were made before the full
bench of the state supreme court yes-
terday in the Dodge disbarment pro-
ceedings, and the case was taken under
advisement by the court. The testi-
mony had been submitted some weeks
ago by Referee Hitchcock, of Minne-
apolis, before whom the testimony had
been taken.

Eli Southworth. Shakopee, secretary
of the state board of examiners in law,
made the argument for the state and
W. E. Hale and H. C. Gelden, of Min-
neapolis, spoke for the respondents.
The arguments, which occupied the
greater part of the forenoon in their
making, were devoted largely to an
analysis of the testimony. The case
was very fully presented to the court
by both sides, but the evidence is
quite conflicting in important essen-
tials.

Col. W. E. and Vernon M. Dodge,
Minneapolis lawyers, are accused by
the complaint of Southworth of im-
proper professional conduct. They are
charged with representing that in set-
tlement of personal injury suits against
the Great Northern they received but
$3,000 when in fact they were paid
$5,000 by the defendant company. The
specific clients alleged to have been
defrauded were Mary Fitzgerald and
Hugh Rankin, both of whom were in-
jured in a wreck near Dassel, Minn.,
some months ago.

WILL SELECT SITE FOR
STATE SANATORIUM

Board of Control Expects to Buy From
500 to 600 Acres

The state board of control is plan-
ning a trip to Walker, Cass county,
in the near future to make selection .of
a site for the sanatorium for consump-
tives provided for by legislative ap-
propriation.

Members of the board of control
were at Minneapolis yesterday examin-
ing some titles to land bought recently
to be added to the tract to be used in
connection with the sanatorium, and it
is expected to purchase from 500 to 600
acres of forest and open land con-
tiguously located for the grounds. No
large building will be erected this sea-
son but it is expected that a temporary
structure will be built and will be oc-
cupied early in the autumn. The. open-
air treatment, regarded as the most
efficacious, will tee employed.

Would Be County Commissioner
Andrew Dahlquist, formerly an alder-

man from the Third ward, is a candi-
date for county commissioner on the
Democratic ticket. At the time Mr.
Dahlquist filed it was erroneously stat-
ed that he had filed for sheriff, and Mr.
Dahlquist desires that his friends be
informed that he is a candidate for
county commissioner.

Lighting Franchise Up Friday
A meeting of the joint city council

committee on streets has been called
for Friday afternoon at 3:30, when the
application of the Union Manufactur-
ing company for an extension of their
electric lighting franchise will be con-
sidered. The company's rights are now
confined to the Midway district, and
the application is that it be extended to
include a large part of the city.

ST. PAUL'S SILK SELLING STORE

Field. Scblick $ go,
ENTRAINCES--WABASHA. FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS.

The sale of the Finch. Young &McConville stock of fduicy

White goods &£ &> third
Mh« SaJ^° PKnee simultaneously yesterday morning in the linen room and at the big main thoroughfare aisle ta*vTctlvJ£vlT£f from the tim moment was enthusiastic. Beautiful, new fresh white dress goods in most Ittractive styles are laid ' before you about one-third their true value. None of the low grade cheaper stuffs are Lrejvc passed them by, knOwing we could offer these higher grades at same prices you ofdtnarily *££-fTthe common

Nearly 8,000 yards in the purchase—divided into four lots.
\u25a0OH LOT ONE \u25a0\u25a0MBLOTTWO «\u25a0» LOT THREE ij Mm' LOT FOURI About 1800 yards fancy I About 2500 yards fancy I Nearly 1750 yards beau- 1 Some 1850 yards finest\u25a0 mercerized white goods B white goods, mercerized I tifulwhite goods, mer- \u25a0 emhrnl/ ,'po , .:',
Mm check, plain stripe ! checks and string- i ceriz«d stripes,embroid- 11 ' 'acred wftlte

I ana fancy .ace strtpel I also ,ace «rU * ' \u25a0-SSU* 01' "* '*» KS-.f.K*. ?S5I lace stripes.
| Orista.l.y 4 — lOr,gtailllyj 1̂ | Originally j\u25a0> Origi^ny m**:z ]\\P :r~1?P --Ko ™r IQn

Sa, e pHce..lVU Sa,e Price ILiZU Sa,e pri cc.. IUU Sal pri,c.. IUU
Ifyou cannot set waited on at the linen department, go to the tables at the dress goods department, and vie. versa.

MRS. NEFF WILL LIVE
Wife of Man Killed by Car

Expected to Recover

While the remains of James A. Neff,
the aged man killed by a street car in
Merriam Park Sunday afternoon, lie
in a casket at Thoorsell & Thaung's
undertaking rooms, awaiting burial,
his wife, ignorant of his death, is at
St. Joseph's hospital in a serious con-
dition.

Though Mrs. Neff's injuries are not
deemed fatal, the shock of the acci-
dent had a serious effect, and the at-
tendants at the hospital are withhold-
ing from her the news of her husband's
death.

The funeral of Mr. Neff will be held
this afternoon from the Union Gospel
Mission, 443 Jackson street, at 3
o'clock. The interment will be at For-
est cemetery. Rev. R. Y. Neal, of the
Free Methodist Mission, Merriam Park,
will conduct the services.

CLAIMS SALOONMAN
GAVE DRINKS TO GIRLS

Arthur L. Ryberg Is Arranged in Police
Court on Serious Charge

Arthur 1 L. Ryberg, saloonkeeper at
429 South Robert street, was charged
in police court yesterday with selling
liquor to two minor girls, and was held
in $100 bail for trial today.

The complaint was made by James
McGraw, the father of one of the girls,
charging that Ryberg coaxed the girls
into the saloon, and furnished Gertrude
Murphy, aged sixteen years, with
"several glasses or goblets of beer,"
and gave to Jennie McGraw, aged fif-
teen years, "several glasses of wine and
one glass or goblet of beer."

Probation Officer Graves has taken
an interest in the case and will do his
utmost to secure the conviction of the
saloonkeeper, claiming that Ryberg
talked with the girls and induced them
to enter the place and then gave them
all the drinks they would take.

SWEDISH-AMERICAN
REPUBLICANS TO MEET

State Club Will Hold Biennial Meeting
at Capitol Tomorrow

The biennial meeting of the Swedish-
American Republican club, a state or-
ganization, will be held Wednesday
morning' at the state capitol. Officers
will be elected and it is expected that
when the nominations are made the
club will actively participate in the
fall campaign along national and state
lines. P. H. Stolberg. of Harris, is
president, and G. Q. Schulz. assistant
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, is secretary of the organization,
which is said to have been quite a
factor in former campaigns.

Test Linseed Oil Law
Arguments were made before the

supreme court yesterday in the linseed
oil law test, coming on an appeal by
defendant from the Olmsted county
district court. The rase is entitled the
State of Minnesota against M. D. Wil-
liams, and the state was represented
by County Attorney Catherwood. of
Rochester. The defendant-appellant
filed a brief but did not argue his cas«
orally.

WILL PAY ITS TAXES
Western Union Has Supreme

Court Case Dismissed

Attorneys for the Western Union
Telegraph company yesterday filed in
the supreme court a stipulation con-
senting to a dismissal of the appeal
taken by the telegraph corporation
from the judgment of the Hennepin
county district court confirming theaction of the state board of equaliza-tion in fixing the assessed valuationof the property of the corporation in

ll'ooToO^ f° taxable Purposes at
The action was originally commencedby the state in Clay county, the home

of W. B. Douglas, then attorney gen-eral, but was dismissed because of adefect in the pleadings and commencedanew in Hennepin county. There thedistrict court found for the state and
the appeal taken from the judgment of
that court to the supreme court. Thecase was set for argument for yester-
day by the supreme court, but C. ATFerguson, a Minneapolis attorney rep-
resenting the appellant company,' fileda stipulation for dismissal without tax-ation of costs by the state.

The action is said to mean the end
of the litigation, and that the Westernunion, which denied the right of thestate board to arbitrarily increase its
valuation, will pay taxes in the futureon the basis of $1,000,000 valuation
Charles W. Somerby, assistant attor-ney general, has had charge of the
state's end of the litigation in the vari-ous courts.

BURGLARS RIFLE A
GROCERY STORE SAFE

Knew the Combination and Get Away
With $300 in Cash and Jewelry

Burglars made a haul at Lynch &Clancy's grocery store. 426 South Rob-ert street, when they broke in Sunday
night and robbed the safe of its con-
tents. About $300 in cash and jewelry-
valued at $150 was taken.

The thieves gained entrance through
a transom over the rear door, and hav-
ing a knowledge of the combination ofthe safe opened the strong box and
rifled it of its contents.

John J. Glancy said yesterday that he
could not tell exactly how much money
had been left in the safe, but that there
was between $300 and $500. Several
articles of jewelry, which had belonged
to Mrs. Glaiuy who died a year ago.
had been left in the safe, and are also
missing.

The jewelry included four rings, a
watch and chain and several small
trinkets, which were highly valued by
Mr. Glancy on account of the associa-
tions connected with them. The jew-
elry had been kept in a cigar box. the
lid of which was nailed. The robbers
pried open the cover and left the box.

The police were notified yesterday
morning when the robbery was dis-
covered, and immediately placed detec-
tives on the case. The fact that no
violence was used in opening the safe,
and that the burglars evidently knew
the combination of the safe, is the clue
on which the police are working.

Attention is called to notice of The
State Savings Bank under "Announce-
ments."

Your attention is called to the Auction
Sale advertisement in the want columns
of a sale to be held at No. 435 Summitavenue. Tuesflay. June IS. at 10 a. m.
TCavanagh Bros, company, auctioneers.

Do It Now!
/m %ftk, j&Sf *"*et y°ur Straw Hat now while the sizes and

\u25a0J^^^^^^^^Sf styles are all complete. The right kind will

J^M "Sr ast tne rest of the summer,

MmU^ Blum <& Koch Straw Hats
Fancy ,\u25a0-- .'. are right

a 2!P^ All the correct braids and shapes
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